
Affiliation Planning Gap

NA Need to utilize sound system

provide water to attendees

NA Involve MRC's

great presentations

have the Traffic Incident Mgmt. provided at the RHCC mtg.

Coroner continue working on communication among agencies

the panel was very informative

Dispatch panel good

radio communication capability

EMA hard to hear speakers

screen was very hard to read

EMA location is okay but chairs very uncomfortable

funding for small counties who have an EOC but is threatened with having a building and program mothballed due to major county 

budget deficits

position specific All Hazard Training

EMA enjoyed the CCTA TTX only

if someone says they don’t need a microphone everyone needs  it so they're not yelling

EMA communicating information between agencies

a system to determine if activities are connected

succession planning

Hospital family reunification plans - Eric Hodges (ISU) did a great presentation at TEDCON

good panel discussion - good info to take home even on hospital side

Hospital education for busy ED staff at widespread locations

online education

remote meeting attendance

Hospital LE vs concealed carry

Hospital/EMS the panel discussion was great - thanks Peoria

LTC/SNF/LTAC

discussion panel is very good.  Helps get a "pulse' on city/county plans and then how our individual facility plans would mesh with 

theirs

LTC/SNF/LTAC keep the tabletop discussions coming - have enjoyed both

would like to see organized community based exercises and tabletops for us to participate in; one per year would be tremendous

LTC/SNF/LTAC communication - interagency

LTC/SNF/LTAC informative

Other mass care - family assistance centers - MARC's - have Red Cross present on these

Police excellent panel discussion and presentations

Public Health/EMA get a lot out of the panels

Public Health

familiarity among potential partners to encourage trust and comfort during emergencies, relationship building between potential 

partners

plans/guides for information sharing among agencies and across disciplines

Public Health

this panel discussion would have been good form some of our county officials to have attended - could the topic be added to invites 

so we could invite other officials as necessary?  Obviously would like them at most but being very small we realistically couldn't have 

them all come

great meeting as usual


